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ellS for the month: NEW L IFE 


What is New L.ife? New Life is a synthesis of two or more different entities 
into a new entitiy. The new life is unique and yet always contains some items 

that are germane to each of the original entiti.es In our case, ideas gleaned0 

from the careful observations of our members while touring in Japan and 
Korea last summer and fall, planted in the hopeful soil of the January National 

Director's Conference have put forth hardy shoots this spring in the Ame!~ican 
" garden. Yet, these ideas have not been carried out exactly accor ding to the 

Japanese pattern Rather, they carry the flavor of the American culture and0 

a sensitiv ity to the peculiadties of the Amer' ican situation . To enable us to 
appreciate the recent accomplishments in the area of workshops, Barbara 
Mikesell writes in her article II Level I Tr-'aining in Washington" about what 

the Japanese training programs cons i st of and g ives a brief outline of the 
mechanics of Washington1s New Life VVorkshop. The differences between the 
eastern conception of the workshop as pt~acticed in Japan and the western 

application of the technique provides ins i ght into how we must tailor our 
programs with a sensitive eye toward t loe Amer·ican character. 

Althought our application of Strateg i es c. d iffe r somewhat, our goals 
internationally and nationally a re uni ted " rtd-wide . Ray Barlow writes in 

h i s article "Christianity and the Div ine P rinc ipl e Movement" about the Los 
A ngeles Center's inspiring encounter w i.tt-> e W estern Avenue Church of God . 
Miss Kim in her remarks to the Washingtor C enter on the night of her home
coming talk s about t he vigorous work that our m ovemen t in Korea is doing 
with the Christian Church there. Again s trat eg i es seem to di ffer 'B. lthough 
aims and goals are identical In Korea, t he a ::cent is on inviting chur'chG 

leaders to spend time heari ng the entirety o f the Divine Princi.ple lectures 
at our faci lities Los Angeles has been seaking t o w in the heart of this,0 

particular church by leading their serv ices, inv i ti ng them to dinner and i n 

general, by showing them ~od's boundless lcv e for them, Results prov e 
both strategies to be very effective. Undoubtedly when our faci lities improve 
we also will find it beneficial to ask ministers and priests and other community 
leaders to spend some time with us as they study the Principle. 

In a secular v ein, ...John Harries reports on the witnessing activ ities in 
Washington this spri ng. As Director of WHness i ng, John and several others 
hatched a plan for a series o f provocative discussions on college campuses 
to draw students to m eetings of Students for World Unification . These 
discussions proved ;-;elpful in opening people up and pr'oviding avenues by 

which we c ouldwl tness t o them after the meeting, 

http:entiti.es
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Bruce Br~own, a former member of the Las Vegas Center who has been 
drafted and who is presently stationed in Seoul, Korea reports on his 
impressions of Father and Mother in tt Eyewitness Report from Korea. tt 
In a subsequent r'eport, Adrian Dellas writes some news about Bruce 
since his letter six weeks ago. His report on Our Leader's dai ly schedule 
gives insight into Our Leaderis personality and how he coordinates activities 
in Korea. Bruce also gives an account of the Parent's Day celebration in 
Korea. 

Perhaps the most important thing for us to remember at this time is the 
personal sacrifice that has watered this spring harvest of new members 
and trainIng programs for our movement. Inspired by the first Director's 
Conference many have been most self-sacrificial in working toward the 
twoin goals of reconsolidati.on and integration. Training programs now 
exist in three centers and are planned for two others. Those already 
engaging in ttgroup teachingtt find that thei.r r'ate of new membership has 
been substantially accelerated . 

Miss Kim's closing words in her homecoming address seem very appro

priate here. 


ttl want you to feel and believe that Father is so much with us 
and wants to deve lop : His wi II and work through us at this 
time. A small amount of dedication can bring about great 
results. What we need to do is to really empty ourselves so 
that He can use our efforts to fulfi II all that He wants to do. tt 

As we look back on our work this last six months. in · December 1971 , 
they wi ll, hopefully, seem minor as compared to our most up-to-date 
ones. Our movement has been strengthened through the reconsou'dation> 

of center's and our member'ship i.s growing thanks to the workshop trai.ning 

programs that have been a.nd ar'e be ing established in each center . More 

impor'tantly, we are beginning to :"""l.ve a vision of 'what a Principled 

America wi II really be like through OW" experience in large center living, 

Finally, there is a growing realization that to change the direction we 

must change the present as well as the future leadership of America. 


Thus, as we enter' the growth stage of our movement here in America, 

it is truly the time to "dream things that never were and ask, 'Why not?'!! 


http:reconsolidati.on
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New Age NEWS 


Toronto Fami ly is augmenting its physical growth with emphasis on developing 
heart and faith. With the expectation of Our Leader's imminent coming, they 
have been worki ng to lay strong conditions. One has been a fit of religios 
unificat io n. T heir contacts so far have led them to a Baptist church, Baha'i 
temple and Krishna Consciousness Society meeting hall. 

Vince Walsh, Canada's first member, wi 11 be returning from the Univ ersity 
of Winnipeg--with another person. News of a more basic nature--Toronto 
Center is investigating joining a food cooperative that would cut down on 
expenses, Bob Duffy is completing work on the Canadian Family's songbook, 
which wi.ll include some originals by the Canadian members. 

St. Louis Center is doing increased amounts of witnessing, but reports that 
"fruits of it are unseen as of yet." This month they hosted the Kansas City 
Center on their way to join the Berkeley Fami ly. Winnefred Senedenos 
reports that one new ladey who is studying constantly tells them that she is 
"sprinkling the seeds with everyone I meet and wherever I go." 

Denver Center has accomplished a long prayed-for goal, permission to 
speak on the Denver University campus. They were allowed to teach three 
introductory lectures at two-week intervals, The moment they were certain 
they would lecture, the Silk Screen Committee leapt into action and produced 
several hundred posters . Twenty peop le attended the fi rst lecture . 

Firmly ensconced in two church choires are Susan Miller and Judy Barnes. 
Two Berkeley sisters, Maryellen McCabe and Mary O'Brian have gone to 
strengthen the ranks and Mary and Al ice Van Dyke have joined a newly-formed 
social action group oriented toward young people in order to find people who 
are actively concerned about the direction of the world today. 

Kanffis City Center sent its ultimate Center Report this month. Their main 
a c tivity was packing and moving. Dee Beckner and other members of this 
center will be dispersed through the Berkeley and Los Angeles Centers. 

And out on the West Coast, Berkeley has begun its spring workshop program 
with three weekend workshops. They ho ld the first night of their workshops at 
a church, then go to their Warring Street Center where students sing, dance 
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experience and, most importa,nt, hear Principle . Where at first only 3 out of 
every 10 attending the first night would remain, 1 out of every 2 now stay. 

Berkeley has begun Students for an Integrated Education, Integrated Education 
on the University of Ca lifornia' s Berkeley campus. They charge $10.00 regis
trati.on fee, and offer independent study credits through the sociology and educa
tion departments , T hey hope to put the lectures in book form soon, and have 
developed a slide show for p r esentation, as well as a file of Principle-support
ing reference mater ia l. 

Washington Center has e xperie nced its share ()f hellos and good-byes this 
month. Tr'aveling to Derv e r LO help meet that Center's request for men was 
Sandy Boschart, who tra !el..aC" h~re from Rochester and moved in after attend
ing a weekend workshop . S-~ "'c. 3.n d L okesh Mazumdar wi 11 be joining the 
Toronto Fami ly, and s t a r Lr.;: a :Jew C enter in Brittsli"Gwan~ S.A., is Barbara 
Burrowes, former directo~ : r = -:"e A native of Guyana, Barbara 
spent several months in Wash ~ g[ :: ""', S n e has reported that several people are 
already interested in the 

Weekend workshops have been ,es';: s-~cca...~ "'ul , with a number of new people 
having joined the Family . The Fc.~:,'. _, ra~ expanded to such proportions that 
the recently acquired ttWhite House " ~ .5 a '~~ =~Jy fu ll, and several of those still 
desiring to move in have been askec :,;)· ,·a~ : _- ';.~l Ju ly. Many new members 
were attracted through the activitie~ 2-~ 5 . '. _ . ( Students for World Unifica
tion), which has sponsored discussio r s ~: ',=~ '. cc.m puses. Some topics were 
"Being Happy", It Love", "The Goal of S ;:; ':::: ~ ; ~ == ;:::: ', _= io n lt and "Judaism and Zen". 

Forging ahead in the business world has ~r :: --c;;-~ Typ ing Services (also 
called Creative Typing Service). Offeri ng '::::~-..5::.a.'-':;~~' :y p ing, a warm drink 
and a great atmosphere to its patrons, Oli.e~=. ""-= =.'.3: served as a central 
point for winning advisors for the Family. C ::- ::=.. ::-::s ,. ~::;- an architect and 
a former housecleaning business expert pro rr :s5 : ::; ::=.;. .... :tful .. . Those working 
in the central business district have also orga.....~z:;:;:, 3. .. ..5 ~ ~;,-In!!, held at a 
popular park every Tuesday and Thursdayo Tre~ ~ =='=-: :r3.t they are already 
gathering a crowd of regulars, who are curiousa:.:. _ = : - -= ==-am i ly. There has 
also been formed a dance troupe, which has appe=. ....5:. a:: s ... :::n internationally
known spots as the Lincoln Memorial (illegally) , ze- ~ ~=-,'2::; ,: :ng Pool, the 
Washington Monument, and shopping plazas (son<e=~"" s..:s _,fr (he sanction of 
management and the presence of t.v , cameras) . 

Sandra S :, ~:: ~::-

http:trati.on
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tiThe New Tomorrow" singing The Race is One 
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Gladys Korthuis directing her portion of the worship service at the 
Western Avenue Church of God. 

Jack Korthuis directing the worship service at the Western Avenue 
Church of God. 



--
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GIVE AND TAKE WITH THE WESTERN AVE. CHURCH OF GOD 
By He len Danby (Los Ange les Center) 

There is a wonderful thing happening in the Los Angeles Center! It s focal 

point centers around Church witnessing, and it all began in a print shop in the 
Wilshire district where Gary Fleisher is employed. 

Gary, a member of the Los Angetes Fami ly, was on the job one day when 

a very happy man entered the shop. During the course of his business there, 
Pastor Luke introduced himself and engaged Gary in conversation. He men
tioned his tour to the Holy Land and provoked Gary by saying, III don't sup
pose that you would be interested in that! II Well, Gary lost no time in 

cashing in on this golden opportunity. That very night, in fact, Gary and 
Fred Goble went to the Western Avenue Church of God and gave their testi
monies. Soon after, others from the Fami ly went over to revival services. 

}'>.t dinner one evening, Pastor Luke and Jack Korthuis had such good give 

and take that a strong basis of trust was established upon which deeper coopera
tion could take place. When we properly serve the Christians, Father brings 

the increase. 

Pastor Luke asked Jack and Gladys to conduct the whole worship service 

at his church on Sunday, Mary 23rd. So, as true children of our beloved 

Parents and our Heavenly Father together they gave an exciting synopsis 

of the Principle, based totally on the Bible. The response was beautiful! 
Because of the true desire of the Church to be one with our Heavenly Father, 

the whole congregation is comi ng over for dinner May 31 st .. . 

On June 1st Pastor Luke called Jack and said, IlThat was the highest expres
sion of fellowship I have ever experienced in my life. II Halle luia! Praise 

the Lord! 

WESTERN AVE.CHURCH ·,O F GOD 

w.....~ _' 11'~. t:,.. ~ "•• ~ c.l, too ;, 


w ... H. \~I.•• _ t.· .... ~ ...'-+ l W ~. 7,J I" "':I1 
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CHRISTIANITY AND THE DIVINE PRINCIPLE MOVEMENT 

By Ray Barlow (Los Angeles Center) 

Since Jack and Gladys Korthuis have begun leading Los Angeles Center, they 
have emphasized the relationship of Christianity to the Divine Principle Move

ment. Recently, I have been appointed Director of Church witnessing, and this 
has inspired me to think more seriously about the following question: 1!What 
role does Christianity play in producing the Kingdom of Heaven now that the 
Divine Principle Movement is God's direct instrument?1! We know that it is 
essential for Christianity to become one with us in heart and purpose, but we 
must logically plot how we cc;tn effectively bring this unification to pass in the 

shortest length of time. 

Let us begin by observing the state of Christianity today. To do this, we have 
to look at the state of the individual Christian today. By conventional defini
tion, a Christian is a person professing belief in Jesus as the Christ and in 
the religion based on the teachings of Jesus. A true Christian, however, has 

the responsibility of not only professing belief, but of striving to fully realize 
the teachings of Jesus in his life. To fulfill this responsibility completely, 

it is essential to know what the ultimate mission of Christ was, what the true 
purpose of mankind is, and what is the cause of man's separation from God. 
Each individual must bring about his personal restoration by applying princi
ples of truth that answer these questions, and at the same time, he must con
tribute to the restoration of the whole human race by spreading these principles 
as quickly as possible. 

Christianity today lacks the total answer to these questions. Thus, it is in an 

unfulfilled state, Specifically lacking is the thorough understanding of exactly 
how man was separated from God. Because of this, it is impossible to under

stand the plan God has been using to restore His Kingdom on Earth. This is 

one reason that Christianity has not succeeded and cannot succeed in reaching 
its goal. 

Because God has at this time given man the Divine Principle to guide him in 
the final leg of his journey to the Kingdom, and because we are among the 

first to be receptacles for this truth, we have the responsiblity of applying 

it to restore all relationships, including those between churches to reflect 
the harmony and unity of God's nature. 
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In restoring all relationships we must understand the Cain-Abel relationship as 
it operates on all levels: individual, family, governmental, religious, etc . 
This is because the Cain-Abel relationship is the primary strategy thr'ough which 
restoration takes place . Restoration is accomplished as the Cain faction serves 
and cooperates with the Abel faction. However, this can only occur if Abel 
treats CSlin in such a way that it is easy for Cain to cooperate , 

We know from the Principle that Cain repr'esented to God the fa llen archangel . 
Lucifer, and Abel r'epresented Adam. Going against the order of dominion in 
the universe, Lucifer decieved and dominated Adam. In this way he became 
Satan, meaning" enemy," Through the Cain-Abel relationship, God wanted the 
faction representing Satan to be in a position to be jealous of the Abel faction 
just as Lucifer was jealous of Adam, But instead of Cain ki lling Abe 1, God 
wanted Ab~l to show enough love for Cain so that Cain's heart would be melted 
and he would cooperate with Abel by offering his works and sacrifice through 
Abel, as his mediator, 

If Abel had served Cain and demonstrated love to Cain, Cain would not have felt 
animosity toward Abel and killed him. Able should have made it easy for Cain 
to offer his sacrifice through him, by h i s attitude of humble service toward Cain. 
So pbel was in a position of either hastening or retarding the dispensation~ 
depending on the attitude he took toward Cain. Thus, Able was partially responsi
ble for his own death, because he lacked wisdom in dealing with Cain and lacked 
understanding of the responsibiUty of his position. 

On the other hand, the Principle shows how Esau and Jacob carried out Cain 
and Abel's mission successfully . When Jacob realised Esauwas angry with him 
for hav ing stolen the birthright, he did :Jot further inflame Esau's anger' by 
being arl~ogant. Instead, Jacob served Esau by sending gifts to him as he 
(Jacob) was returning from Haran . Consequently, Esau was pleased and forgot 
his anger. In this way he could welcome his younger brother in love. By taking 
an attitude opposite to that of Cain and Abel, Jacob and Esau restored the rela
tionship of brotherly love that God had been seeking to establish, and in this way 
the dispensation of restoration could continue on a higher level. 

Prior to the arrival of Sun Myung Moon, Christianity was in the Abel position 
to all other religions. Today, however, it is in the Cain position to the Divine 
Principle Movement. This does not imply anything negative. Rather, it describes 
the position that we should take toward Christianity, and they toward us. If the 
Fall had not occurred, religions would not have been necessary. Because of the 
Fall, religions have come about and existed in a state of conflict and rivalry with 
one another. Now, we must uni te them under one centra 1 truth. The question is, 

"How?" 
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Today, God's dispensation can be either prolonged or hastened, depending on how 
we relate to the Christian Church. We must take the attitude of Jacob and serve 

the Church with love, demonstrating the Principle to them, rather than taking 
the atUtude of Abel, frustrating and antagonizing Cain _by our arrogance. Humble 
service will provide an avenue foy' the Church to cooperate with the Divine Prin
ciple Movement more willingly and will cause them to think twice before accus

ing and criticizing us . 

One vital point in relating successfully to the Church is to avoid conflict bases. 

For example, we should not confront Christians outwardly on the basis of our 
knowledge of Jesus' missic:m because this could destroy or prolor\g any possi
bi lities of uni ting with them in the future. 

When Our Leader was in Washington in 1969, a woman who was unfamiliar 
with the Principle questioned and criticized what Our Leader was saying. 
Rather than argue with her, he briefly explained what he had said and spent 
only a little time on it because she was not willing to accept the proper answer. 
This is an example of foreseeing a potential conflict base and avoiding it by 

directing the conversation to a more positive base. 

When I was in Washington in February 1971 , I had the privilege of attending 

the first New Life Workshop there. Phi I Burley was directing the question-and
answer period after lectures had ended and was asking for comments on the 

Principle. One person responded by saying, "I don't believe any of it." 
Rather than spending a great deal of time trying to prove to the person that he 

was wrong, Phil answered by saying, "Are there any positive cornments?" 
This immediately directed the discussion to a more positive course . This is 
also an example of foreseeing a potential conflict base and avoiding it by 
defeating Satan's opportunity to invade the conversation 0 

In Los Angeles, we have had great success with the Christian Church by keep

ing this valuable principle of communication ih mnd. We have been keenly aware 
of the Cain-AbEd relationship with the Church and how this teaches us in what 

manner to relate to them . Ernie stewart is teaching the Principle to members 
of the First Baptist Church of Hollywood in their homes. Others are in posi

tions of being trusted . From these positions, we can accomp lish more for 
the Principle than we ever could have if we had spontaneously confronted 

them . 

We must remember that we stand on the foundation of i.ndemnity paid by the 
Christian Church. If it were not for Christianity, Our Leader could not have 

come. So we are really indebted to Christianity and owe it our respect and 
love. Let's really work hard in this area and show Our Leader we are truly 

capable of revitalizing the Christian faith so that God's dispensation can be 
hastening to fulfi llment. 
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LEVEL I TRAINING IN WASHINGTON D.C. CENTER 
By Barbara Mikesell (Washington Center) 

Those of us who visited Japan and Korea were deeply impressed by the signifi
cant role of their training program in their development. Through their pro
grams, they communicate the Principle to new people and expand the under
standing and committment of ol.der members, 

The training program i.n Japan has three levels: the 4.,.,aay ,the. 14-day and the 
40-day (now changed to 21 days). The four-day regional training is where 
witnessees are brought from the various local centers to the regional head
quarters to hear Principleo Because Japan in only a nominally Christian nat ion, 
with many people being qui.te atheistic, and because many of the attende ;' s have 
Leftist tendencies, it is a rare student who can grasp the truth of the Principle 
during these first lectures So, the purpose of this ini.tial stage of t r aini.ng is0 

to fill mdividuals with a fee ling of hope that at last they a r e close to that which 
they have been seeking for , Occasionally some at~gue and leave, but most are 
stimulated enough to desire to attend the second stage 9 the 14-day trai n ing 0 

Hope i.s not enough to convert one's life, so the purpose of t he second lev(,, 1. of 
training is to create an unde r standi n g of the Principle and a desir~e to make a 
lifetime commitment to i t. The attitude a nd composure of the par ticipants 
suddenly becomes very ser ious as they begin t o listen to ideas about God _, 
O r iginal Sin, and the miss ion of the Lord of t he Secon d Advent. Follow i. ng 
study of the Princi.ple comes seve r al days of a n ti-Commu nist study , Then comes 
the cl imax: a day of street p r eaching f r om e a rly morning until night. Those 
who have been a r guing against God must now witness to H im befoy~e the masses 
and under the stern observation of their t r ainers. They r e t urn in hi.gh spirits 
and share their experiences fa r into the night. The final days are spent in 
review of the Principle and in pr actice teaching . Concluding is a night before 
a mountain or a seaside campfire where each trainee expresses his true repent
ance and swears the dedication of his Efe to the Heavenly Father. 

The trainees return as new members to their local churches and participate 
in the spiritual, political and economic activities there . After several mOllths 
they may be called to participate in the 21':"day training 0 This program is dtvided 
into three parts: (1) new birth; (2') establishment of the view of the Lo r a of the 
Second Advent; and (3) the molding of asse r tive fighters for God. 

New Birth: . To free themselves from Original Sin, the trainees must reaHze 
that for 6,000 years they have had the blood of Cain flowing in their veins. 

http:Followi.ng
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They cannot stand fruitful before God unti 1 they understand and fulfi II restora
tion through the Cain-Abel relationship, To enable them to do this, they study 
the practical aspects of the Principle, such as Center living, The trainees 
must separate their past lives from the fallen sexual relationship of Adam and 
Eve , They examine their lives on the question of spiritual and physical dom
inion--where Satan has led one into unprincipled actions or where one has 
used the Creation for Satan's intentions, thus violating the heav enly law, 

Establishment of a Vi.ew of the Lord of the Second Advent: Mal Y people have 
stood before the Messiah, but we must bring our hearts to the place where 
we can meet him as God desire s us to meet him , The trainees are instructed 
that each person is under the dom inion of Satan and has no means by which 
to dominate him except by un iting with Christ, who has dominated , The 
esse nce of the Divine Princ i. ple a nd our most important missi.on i.s to love 
the True Parents , grafting ourselves to the Tree of Life so as to become 
"part of the spine of our Master'," thus being born again of the True Par-'ents , 

Mo Iding of Asser'tive Fighers for God : In becoming strong fighters, the 
trainees must free themselv es of their strong egos (selfish pride). They 
must also be trained to lecture , participate in the economic restoration, 
and to understand why and how to figh t Communism so as to subjugate that 
tool of Satan under the forces of AbeL They understand that it is essential 
for the success of the Lord's mission that they do this. 

Following this training, the members go to different parts of Japan for a week 
of intensive evangelization , In this way, they experience tf'"e Li.ving Word. 
We were told of trairt:es ' fasting for lack of food and sleeping under bridges 
at night ("bridge hotels"). Again, the final week is spent in review and 
practice teaching, One day, however, is spent in extensive discussion of 
Our Master's 1ife and the development of his mission , The trainee comes to 
realize that Master is not only the world! s Messiah, but his own personal 
savior and Father . Thus, they are filled with deep desire to personally take 
up his cross. The training again concludes in the mountains or by the sea, 
this time in an all-night prayer vigi1. 

We pondered the need to establish a tradi tion of training in America. The 
numbers and dedication of the Japanese Family have multiplied greatly in 
these past years and we feel that their training program has contributed to 
this, 

In the past, we have generally relied on the one or two day per week 
individualized program of sharing Principle. On the other hand, a training 

http:missi.on
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weekend experience makes the Principle have a real impact upon the lives of 

those hearing it for the fi.rst ti.me. For one weekend, the trainees life i.n the 

Satanic world is suspended as he is submerged in the spirit of the C en ter' as 


well as the truth of the Principle. Since we hope to attr act people of higher 
quality, we desire to raise the standards of the presen tation of the Principle . 

Furthermore, one-to-one teaching gives the student a limi.ted pictW'(9 of 

Principle. Every individual i.s limi ed by the depth of his understandl:ng, his 

past experiences and his age. We can only raisE~ another as high as we our
s elves stand. A team gives a broad representation of Prin ciple throu gh expo

sure to the dIfferent personalities of the teachers and by hearing it in the con

text of a group where on_ is stimulated by the vi.ewpoints and questions of 

others. 


In the past, everyone, regar'dless of ability or desire, has b e required to 

teach, In the past, deepeningunderstandl ng of the Principle came only through 

preparing lectw"'es and teachIng. Because eV!~~'Y0ne is not a teacher, this is 

not the ideal way to fost r personal growth. We are not devGloping alter lative 

study activities to stirnulat the under'standi ;; Ig of those n ot i nvolved in " achi ng. 


Pr'Gsent ly, L v '[ I is not c onside rE!d a l raining program but. a "SpiritUal Life 

(or New Life) \Norkshop", and is . he i , t °tal weekend t ea c h i " g of Pr·i. nciple . 

The second level Is the be g i n n i n g of t he traimng p r ogr'am a nd consists of a 

wuek of deeper stu dy and application of Pri.nci.p1.e. 


Ther'co are four positions on the Washingt on Center wor kshop t eam. The Db-ector 
informs people of their" responsi.bi lities prior' to the w eek nd and calls t.he m et
i ngs the week before the workshop i n which last-minu t e detai Is are taken care 
of. The Coor'dinc:tor' takes over once the workshop begins. He coordinates the 
events and the staff and trainees. We have fou r Teachel?'S and eight Staff m em
bers including one head cook and two other women to assist i n cooking and bed
making for the women . Thel'"'8 are also three men s t aff members who set up 
the lect ure room (chairs, spotlights, maps of the Holy Land for the History of 
Restora.tion section, etc 0) and as.5ist in the di.stribution of men's bedding. 

Ever'yone is responsible to pray for the weekend and to interact with the par ti. 

c1.pants as much as possible. An positions are rotat<.::d In order to build a 

quaHfied sta.ff' of people able to carryon we ekly traii'~ ing without all of the 

!"'8sponsibility falling on a handful of extrE,mely w e ll-quaHfi ,d and a larget~ 


group of under-qualified persons. 


Dur'ing the we k preceeding the workshop t he Director (w i.th the C '"'nter Dire ctor' 
C;eo('>ge Edwards) a.ppoints the t earn and giv e s th m their ass i gnm nts. In th"-' 
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early part of the week, the staff meets to discuss the workshop and to final.ize 

the schedul.e. Toward the end of the week, they gather anywhere from o ne to 

three times to lay a prayer cond ition and to build a feeling of unity. Mean

while, the cook has planned the menus and had the food ordered and !!pre

cooked!! as many meals as possible in order to save time. 

Workshops are held once every two weeks, which means that the week before 

the workshops the emphasis of Center activity is on witnessing. We have been 

getting an average of 18 to 20 people per weekend. A surprisingly successful 

method has been to ask people for a cash deposit if they sound interested in 

the weekend. When the idea was first proposed, we fel.t embarrassed and 

reluctant to ask for money from near-strangers (What would they think of us!) 

However, when we tell people that this deposit is required in order to hold a 

place for them, people often times respond. Persons who have paid a deposit 

and who do not attend are contacted and encouraged to come two weeks later 0 

For this reason, it is essential to get the name and telephone number of the 

person making the deposito This kind of witnessing also encourages members 

to really get involved with the people they talk with (No tt:hit and runtr witnes

sing). Members are more careful about who they speak to, picking persons 

of obviously good character. 

When 8:00 p, m. Friday night arrives, we have three registrars to greet the 

guests . Family members mingle with the guests in order to make them fee 1 

more at home. The registrars take the names and addresses of the guests, 

co llect the ir fees ($12 for working people, $8 for students) and give each 

guest a printed schedule bf the weekend and a plastic-cov ered name card . 

The registrars also sell the Divine Principle book after the final lecture . 

Around 8:30, we gather for informal introductions where we te II the guests 

about ourse lv es and they tell a little about themse lves . A list is surreptitiously 

kept of who introduced each one to the Fami ly. This goes into a master fi le. 

There is often laughter in these meetings as the i ce of trepidation ("What on 

earth am I getting myself into?TI) begins to thaw . Often some Family members 

join us in thes e introductions as well as during the breaks throughout the 

weekend. By manifesting the Heart of God to the guests, we draw them 
closer to ou r Family. 

These introductions close with a talk from the Directo r or Coordinator ~about 

the mechanics of the weekend . He stresses that we are putting our whole hearts 

into the workshop and that we ask the same of the parti c ipants. We ask that 

they stay for the entire weekend and cooperate with its directionparticul.arly 

by not being too quick to make judgments until they have heard all of the 
Principle. 
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Around 9:00 or 9:30 p. m. we move 
into the more formal setting of a 
lectu re room and blackboard. Lec
tures begin with introduction and 
Chapter One, and we change the 
lecturer everyone or two chapters. 
For the History section, we use 
large maps of the Holy Land and 
to show the various periods i.n Old 
Testament history and New Testa
ment history we use a felt board . 
We may also play the "Garden of 
Gethsemane" scene fro m the ,.Jesus 
Christ, Superstar album before 
launching into Chapter 3. Phil Burley directed and coordinated the first 

few workshops in Washington 
After questions and snacks comes 
the hardest part of the evening -- getting everyone to bed by 11 :30 . There is 
generally a protest the first night but we are insistent and by the secon d night 
there is little problem , 

Saturday and Sunday mornings we have optional exercIses (yogananda's revital
izing exercises, yoga, etc.) . Breakfast is about 8:00 or 8:30. In the sp i rit of 
our weekend pass-word, l1service l1 , when people leave their rooms for lectures, 
Family members attending each room slip back to make beds and generally 
straighten up . This is one of many li.ttle acts that surprise and touch the guests. 

The Fall of Man begins at 9:00 
a.m . on Saturday morning, and 
by 4;00 p . m. we have covered 
through Chapter 7, whereupon 
people relax or play volleyball 
until dinner at 6:00 . 

The participants have geen l1taktng 
in truthl1 so much that Saturday 
even ing we have a "fireside" where 
we share in a much more spon
taneous give-and-take through the 
use of songs, skits, movies and 
children's games. One game that 
people enjoyed was for everyone 
to sit in a circle while one person 

Part of the Saturday night ItfiresidEP activities 
include movies ( from the public library) and song. 
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The Fami 


Jack Korthuis, robot: Gary Fleisher, satanic 
master 

This is a skit based on the story of 3 Yiddish 
scientists who discovered asbestos. Taken 
from a Biblical story of Shadrach, Meshak 
and Abednego, Left to right is Perry Cordille, 
Suzanne Cock, Ray Barlow, Adrian Dellas, 
Phillip Lukasik. 

Gary Jarmin and John Ha 
!lmen's U cooking at a reI 
Falls, in Washington. 
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y Alhulll 


HThe Warring Houset' is the main center 
in Berkeley. (2600 Warring Street) 

H. S. A treasurer Mike Leone, 
"doing his thinglt as he used 
to do it in Berkeley. 
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recites a dream they have had. As they mention any pers o n or object, people 

jump up and act out the parts. Each Saturday night is d: llerent because each 

weekend group is different. 

Sunday, we go to the main center for worship service -- s c m etimes a turning 
point for the participants. Through this experience, some hav e decided that 
they must commit their lives to God. 

After coffee hour, we return to the training center for Chapter 8,9 and 10. 
After a break for lunch and for a loosening-up game of volleyball, about 3:00 
we gather back in the lecture room for the Conclusion. Generally, the Con
clusion comes as a real shock, even to those who have been somewhat aware 
of what we were leading to: "How can you just say that! If "Wow!" 11 Did I hear 
you correctly? Did you say that Christ is on earth?" "You tricked us! Why 
didn't you warn us?" "What did you say happened in 1960? I didn't quite catch 

it! " 

After the initial shock has worn off, and questions have been asked, we have 
coffee and tea ar1d put our chairs in a ci rcle and discuss whatever questions 
people have about the Principle, Leader's life, the history of our movement, 
Communism, the future plan for restoration, what is involved in commitment 
to the movement, etc. Then the participants rejoin the Family for dinner 
and further informal discussion. 

Now the participants are ready for an emotional counterbalance to the inten
si.ve intellectual stimulation they have been receiving all weekend. This we 
try to provide through a Sunday evening of typical Fami ly entertainment; 
sometimes this is a "Principled" play put on by Family members, a testimony 
and singing, or recitation of poetry, Workshop participants are encour-aged 
to contribute their talents to the evening. After this, hearts have really 
opened up and we invite people to come back and study more deeply on Tuesday 
and Thur~sday evenIngs. In the future, we hope to offer a training program of 
intermediate depth of study and experience of the Principle. 

We keep a detailed record of each person and their response to the weekend and 
to the subsequent study sessions. One person is in charge of making ~ure their 
"spiri.tual parent" contacts each one to encourage their return. And, now, the 
work begins: callbacks, the prayers, letters, the study and the commitments, 
tears and joys of raising children to be Brides of God, and soldiers to bui Id 
His Kingdom. In terms of moving greater numbers of people down this path, 
the New Life Workshops have already shown their potential to inspire. Hope
fully, we will be able to report much greater things in six months. 
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HOW CAN WE GET TO THE HEART OF AMERICA? 
By John Harries (Washington Center) 

The Divine Principle is the truth that will bring back to life the dying heart of 
America, How? That is the question that constantly confronts us 0 

For 12 years we have struggled to gain a foothold on this land, yet, we have 
only begun to explore the ways open to us, To initially bring people to the 
truth, we all participate in witnessing. We have, however, limited ourselves 
considerably to the basic pattern of going out in ones or twos to invite people 
to our lectures (or, more recently, our workshops). This has on ly been par~ 
tially successful. Each of us has many times encountered people who don't 
understand the importance of what we are saying at all. In their minds, th-e 
problems they face in their lives are in no way connected to the solutions the 
Principle offers , 

The main goal and focus of our program here in Washington Center has been 
to try to surmount that difficulty, In a few pages we wi 11 describe some of 
our activities and a few plans we have for the future. 

In general, witnessing is sti II on a one-to-one level. However, we emphasize 
improving the quality rather than the quantity of these invitations, After an 
i.ntroduction explaining ourselves, we ask questions such as "Do you find pur
pose and meaning in your life?" or "Are you concerned with the problems you 
see in the world today?" or "What do you think the problem really is?" and 
"What do you think the solution is?" The give-and-take centered around those 
questions makes a base for understanding the individual, explaining how the 
Divine Principle is the solution and i.nviting him to come to a workshop and 
hear ito To do so is sti II quite a step for most cautious people, so a visi.t for 
supper may help to encourage them to come. Once a rapport has been estab
lished, it is always good to try to get some commitment in the form of a 
deposit for a workshop, Or at least a phone number and address. Following up 
initial contacts with phone calls and visits is often the key to actually bringing 
people to our centers. 

Unfortunately, the whole method of stranger-to-stranger invitations is foreign 
to our culture, So, we have been trying other ways of reaching peop let s hearts. 
For instance, at the University of Maryland, we conducted a poll to find out 
what aspects of life most concerned students. The results were encouraging. 
The areas of greatest concern all led directly into the Principle. We sponsored 
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discussions on these topics: Finding Meani ng in Life, Being Happy, L,ove as 

the Essence of Life, Expanded Conscfouslless, The Goal of Social Evolution, 
Suffering, and Judaism and Zen These were held at both Maryland and 
George Washington UniversitIes Through posters, sever'al thousand leaflets0 

and announcements over carYlpus radio and through the campus newspaper~s 

a day or two before each meeting, we were able to draw from 15 - 30 people 

each ti.me, 

Our tactic was to avoid trying to teach the Di.vine Principle indirectly or 
directly but rather to ask stimulating questions that would draw people out 
of themsel.ves 0 The questi.ons we asked themselves implied that we had 
Rnswers 0 We began each even ing with a short ta lk that introduced uS (in this 
cas~; as Student.s for World Unification) and emphasized the importance of 
the discussion topic We then broke up i.nto smaller groups led by members0 

of the Fami.lyo These gr'oups conti nued for an hour or more .We then came 
together, enjoyed r e freshments of cookies and punch and had someone r e po r t 
from each of the groups The l oader would then summarize what had been0 

discussed and offei~ the New Life Work.shop as another SoW. U. activit.y -
pointing out how the UnifIcation P rinciple offers a solution to the problem 
we had just discussed o Nearly everyone who came to thos(~ discussions had 
a very posi.tive experience 0 All wet~e intereste d in ou r workshops and several 
came 0 As a Y'esu 1t:, we now have three new m embers liV lr"' g in t he center' j 
two others studyir Ig, plu s a mailing list of 100 good p eople (we passed a 
sign-up sheet around at the beginn i ng of each dlscussion w i th the expLanatIon 
that thi.s would e 'v"b Ie us to let them know about future events) . 

I hope that this is o n ly a small beginning for S oW. U . If we are goi.ng to be 
successful on c('Jrnpuses, we are go i ng to have to bui.ld -a real student move
ment, To begin thi':. work, student members in the Washington area are 
working together on a joi.nt summe r project that will lead into a fall p rograma 
In conjuncUon with this j w e wi II concentrate OY') Maryland, Georgetown and 
George Washington University campuses 0 We w i II sponsor a s erLes of dis
cuss i ons at each of the campuseso Our mai,n act ivity will be a :=estival 
which we wil~. sponsor> twi.ce on each campu s during the course :)f the summer o 

The festival will be a day of 11 Principled activi t i es tl such as l ec tures, dis

cussions, .s i nging, folk dandng, i n terpreti ve danc i ng, mO\/ l e s, etc o We 
have only recently begun to plan it . 

hI other' areas of witnessing , apart: fr'om nightly one-to-one approaches) we 
have been tr'y i ng other a lternajjves , T he most effective 3f these has bee"! 
Singi ng and folk-dancing i n t.he parks on weekends . T he fo ik dancing is 
especially attractl\/e and we often ger. 10 0 or more peep ) & Vvatchtng o r jOlni ng 
in for si.rnple dances, Wh ile sot'Y'le o f '--lS pe rform ot he "-- 's witness, a fY::; - ,e 
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;:; s v-p l e who are attracted often are responsive, By working as a gro up in this 
w ay, we have much more impact on people then when working indi.vidually. 

We have found that there are several small parks scattered through the down
town Washington busIness district which are always crowded with businessmen, 
secretaries, etc, during the lunch hour Several of our members whoJ work0 

downtown regularly meet for lunch at one of these parks . We sing and share 
lunch together and invite people we work with as well as those who are sittIng 
near us to come and join us A couple of people return fairly regularly.0 

However, this is really "soft-sell" witnessing o 

Anoti'ler pr'oject we plan to experiment with is that of maki ng attractive poster
boards depicting our work and li.fe 0 These will be set up at busy points in 
shopping areas with a couple of people manning them with literature and 
information. 

We also want to approach chur'ches as a successful eCLl111enical movement, As 
a : step toward this, we are developing a brochure to be I.lsed specifically for 
churches and to encourage these members to find out more about us , We have 
talked to a couple of church youth groups SJ far with good initial response, but 
little follow-through on their part. We have to develop an effective pr'ogram tn 
this area, 

There are still many unexplored roads to the heart of our country. Although 
as a movement we are beginning to find some of them, we sti II have a long 
way to go. Nonetheless, Father is with uS at this time, and we feel His blessing 
in the ever-growing fruit of our worko So let us continue to expand our vision 
and the means we use to reach it. Then abundant success is bound to be 
our reward. 
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CHURCH 

By Adri.an De h as ( I::..,: 3 ....:- ~ ?=1es <0enter) 

Bruce Brown, a member of the Unificati 8~ ...lrch for the past tvvo y ears, 
and at present work ing for the Yongsan Dat a ~rc;:;essing Unit in Seoul, 
Korea, has started an American Family in o u ..... l-omeland! 

It all began with witnessing on the plane taking our jrot her to Korea. 
Bruce's first breakthrough came last September when two boys came to 
hear Principle and accepted it, Satan, of course, was right behind, and 
the boys soon feU away "Then came a period of spiritual growth on my0 

part, but still no American Family here," Bruce sai.d i1"\ a recent l.etter. 

A short time later Bruce found a man named Frank Kennedy, who was 
quite prepared. He had some friends whom he thought would like to 
hear Divine Principle. Kerr and Wanda Myler came who in turn had some 
friends, Donald Heathwaite and Terry Donahue. All the chapters were 
covered in three nights. Terry and Don had to leave before it was finished, 
but the response on the part of the oth3rs wa,s, Uterrific! !" 

Shortly after, Doyle Hudson, a Chaplain!s assistant came, ,rso that gave 
us five strong members here 0" Since then, Kerr and Wanda left for 
Washington and Frank will be leaving soon. "Doyle and I must increase 
the ranks of Father's Army here", says Bruce. There are several 
people listening to PrinCiple now and negotiations are underway for a 
new center. Bruce said he feels that a center is absolutely necessary. 
Most G. I. I S are very reluctant to open up to Father in the barracks. The 
center pt~ovides for them a welcome relief from the military atmosphere 
they experience every day. 

We all send our love to our brother in Korea and pray that our Heavenly 
Father continues to bless Brucess work there. 
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I WANT THE WORLD TO KNOW WHAT GOD IS 
By Kevin Winter (Rockville, Md. Center) 

(Ed. note: The following was written as a result of an evening of folk music 
in the Rockville, Maryland Center before it was moved to Washington, D.C.) 

God appeals: He is a misty, soft, velvety aura or radiance, more de licate than 
the glow of a luminescent watch in a dark room. But the light is not bri lliant-
it flows all around you like a pool of si Ivery mist. 

Father is soft and warm, yet cool and fresh. His heat and tight surrounds any 
object made by Him unspoi led. In anything He creates, He Leaves a part of Himself , 

Father is music, me ladies, symphonies, titanic brass concerts, broad echoing 
horns and a soft multitude of violins and woodwinds. Then suddenly He is jolly: 
an old piano pings out a happy melody and a quartet of voices come marching in. 

Father is the sOL-nds we love most, made to create an irresistable mood 
in everyone who 1istens. And si lense broadens and creates a mood of its own. 

Fat h er- can even sme 11 like a coo 1 green freshness and taste like a cool mint 
t hat wakes your mouth and nose! 

But most of all, Father is ideas and thought. For with these, we can laugh, 
lov e, create, love some more, understand and form the perfect give a n d take 
with Father . Father created us and left a fire burning in US! a Tr'uth and 
Goodness and Love. 

Love it back; Please : 

Be Happy, 
Learn, 

Listen, 

Love it some more , ' . 
and Cry a little 

... ."!, . 
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EYEWITNESS REPORT FROM KOREA 

By Bruce Brown ( fo r rnerly Las Vegas Center) 


Having only been in the Las Vegas Family a few months, Bruce B r -Dwn 
was unfortunate enough to be d,'afted and then stationed in Seou l, Ko r ea . 

In response to our letter' aski n g how he was enjoying his vacation ..• er .•• 
tour of duty, he Wt~ote the following report. 

Master and Mother are so beautiful! I, as do all of our brothers and sisters, 
love them very much. Sometimes, it seems hard to believe that Father 
should have placed me near the True Parents for this length of time. I have 
spoken with many of the Family members concerning what it was like to live 

so close to the True Parents . However, I was unable to obtain anytying more 
elaborate than Hvery stimulating, Hand lIa great blessi.ng. 11 The rest wo.S 

evident in thei.r eyes . 

I spoke with Mrs. Choi and she r'eferred me to Miss Kim, Who was very 
helpfuL We spoke about Master and his daily routine and Miss Kim said 

that Master did not want his entire schedule revealed at this time, but here 
are some of his daily activities . 

Around 7:00 a . m. he eats breakfast while listening to some of his dir'ectors. 
Naturally, not every department consults him every day, only those depart
ments wing matters which require a decisi.on or his immediate attention . 
This usually takes about two hour's o FI~om there, Master usually goes to 

the factor'Y o There are many thi.ngs there which requir'e his daily attention 0 

Quite often there are special activi.ties bei.ng held there . For exampl.e. 
recently 120 members of the Japanese Fami ly had come for a two-week 
lecture session on the Principle . Master spoke to them almost daily while 
they wer~e here. Fr'om the factory , Master directs the anti-Communist 
activities. Because they are many and varied, they reqUire a good deal of 
his time and effort. He must be kept advised of many conditions at the factory 
and issue much advice. Later, he 

may go to the Nak Won building 
(Nak Won is Korean for Paradise) 

where he mi.ght talk with Miss Kim, 
listen to more anti-Communist 
reports and speak with members 
of our Fami ly in the evening. He 
also makes it a point to kiss each 
of hi.s chi Idren at least once a day. 

Our Leader's factory in Korea, 
just outside of Seoul. 

http:decisi.on
http:blessi.ng
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On Sunday, many members of the Fami ly gather for 5:00 prayer' service , 

Master then usually talks until 8:00 or 9:00, At 10:30, the morning service 

is held. Master may attend and speak, or he might perhaps v isi t one of 

the district churches Very often, he wi II visi.t some of the 1200 women0 

who are currently witnessing in outlyi.ng areas 0 

For an example of what Master does on a day of celebration, I shall relate 

the events of this past Parent's Day o The events which took place are typical 

of the activities which generally occur on days of celebration o The activities 

started on the previ.ous evening, when many of the older members gathered 
at the Seoul Church for' prayer and si.nging and a sermon by Master He 

talked until early the next morning . The next day, ParentIs Day, 700 people 

gathered at the factory for a ceremony and breakfast . Later in the day, 

delegates from several districts and some of the Seoul members spoke 

for about two hours. Then there was a preliminary talent contest, in which 
members were chosen for a final contest to be held later i n the evening . 
There was a contest for lecturing the Principle, and there was a contest 
for delivering an anti-Communist lecture. There was also a "cultural 

evening" with some movies and skits. Finally, the final talent contest was 

he ld . Master and Mother were present during all of these different contests 
and activities. Master then held a conference with the leaders fl~om all the 

different districts. The spirit on such celebrations is always very strong 
and beautiful. 

The reality of the True Parents, when observed in their physi.cal presence 

is an experience which at once deepens your understanding by observing 

the manifestation of Principle which they project, strengthens your faith 

by realizing their position, in relation to Father and yourself; and heightens 

your love by receiving and reciprocating the great amount of love which 
they have for us, their family and Father's Family. To live so close to 
the True Parents is always a source of inspiration, merely by real [zing 

their presence. However, immediately upon realizing the fantastic blessing 
it is to be he:--e in Korea and also realizing what a fantastic blessing it is 

to have this ruth , to have the relationship with Father which this Truth 
has made po ss ' Ie, I also think about how wonderful it is to be one with 

this Fami ly no a ter where you are. 

Are there any a ,..., ~ £ ~S who, upon examining the blessings which Father 


has I iterally heQ~ sc ..... pa u s all, can say that he has served commensurate 


to these blessin~s 7 : ::::ar. :) ... I can on ly serve Father as best I can, and 


.give to Him what e .,=r s e.~ . : ::::e and happiness I can. I, in Korea, am not 

in a position to u ;:2 : _ : c ,'. - rk harder in anyone area. The situations 

in Korea and A e :c ..::. : :==s r . o.stly. You must determine where the 
weaknesses in the :::: e~ =.. · - ~~c .e.-,r.ent 1ie. I can on ly urge you to increase the 

http:outlyi.ng
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the overall drive. You, in America, may not knovI - -:- .. L;: ;r.... _ -=. '= it. 

The Family here is sU H undergoing many hardsh ips . .:: _: .:r - =~ - ". -= -::::::>mplain. 

It is up to us to awake :') A m erica, to bring her to he '- "'_ '~ =:- ~-=-- =- =. =..--j'to 

fulfill her position in the Restoration . This goal car '- S -=::- =-= =-~. - -= -= 


with half-hearted attempts . Only with complete dedic~~~ -=- :..~:: ::: "'sach 

our goal. And reach it we shall! ! MONSEl !! 


I was so glad to hear that the American movement is e .·'":. -=:: - -= - :. - ~ --2V I 


growth. I am very anxious to be able to return to the J-,~~= '- .::;.. - =--:' _:,'[ 

although, of course, I am quite busy and happy here in K=-- =~ -:::: =--c-~ 


has guided several people to me, and we have a Center 

people and many more studying . Most of them are G. I . ' s . 


As for my Ilhardship tour of duty, 11 I need only think of V,''r.c..: =-=:5: ~ :-- as 

endured, and the physical comforts which are missing see-- _- ~~- _=-- -::rivial . 

I am in Korea, with the True Parents. I have much give a-= ::."'- -:: _.~ j--- our 

Korean brothers and Sisters, as well as directing a small -=-=- ~ ~~ ""'ere. 

I am a computer programmer and love my job . Father is a : ... E.... .s. ...·'u.... me, 

and my love and understanding seem to grow deeper with t. -= 'I:-'E2':::: '-'9 

of each day. That is my 11 hardship tour of duty. It 


In Their Mighty Names, Bruce Brown 

- -~ 
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Farley and Betsy Jones and George Edwards 
welcome Miss Kim at Dulles Airport in 
Washington. 

Miss Kim was amused h:- :ir.; :: ..-; ~ oJ the 
Washington Center's De 2.~pe ~"'d 

lead by Rick Hunter ( lee ) and _-~i... 

Winterbottom ( not in picture 
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MISS KIM'S HOMECOMING TALK, MAY 2 9 , 197 1 
From notes taken by Regis Hanna (Washington C enter) 

I wanted to come back so many times, but Leader said, \lNo, we will go 

together." When he announced that he was not sure when he was comtng, 

I said, "Well, then, ,I ' must go now .. ,II 

A Buddhist medium said to me, liThe western world is your stage. You 

can do much more there. II 

Because my friends had not seen me for 12 years, ' their imaginations had 

been at work. They thought that maybe I was a bit mentally unbalanced to 

be following this crazy re ltgio~. So when I got to Kor.ea, Our Leader wanted 
• 0" - . J 

me to talk to and visit these people. I called them up and they were eager 

to talk over oldthnes. Some of these people I had made friends with 30 
ye?rs ago and noyv many of them are in important positions in the Church 
o~ in education inshtutions. ,They came to my apartment and they were 
eager to see whether the stories about me and their own theories coincided 
wi th ,rea lity. 1 would just ask for an hour or so, because I was so weak 

(The ,change in ' climate, and the waterahddiet all contributed to her poor 
health), But they would want to talk on and on, asking questions, for three 

or four hours! Many of them have been very opposed to our movement, 
and did not even want to take the time to understand it. However, they 

would ask me many questions about it, and some of them asked to read 
my book -- they begged me. While I was there I gave away over 100 bOOKS. 

So, seeing them blew away many of the suspicious clouds about my sanity!! 

Although nobody was converted through these contacts, many misunderstand
ings were clarified. Because of my theo logy background, I could answer 
their questions most fully, and at the same time ask piercing questions of 

them when it was warranted. 

In Japan) the Fami ly recently fasted for 7 days. They put 2 or 3 tents in 
the busiest part of Tokyo to appeal to the Japanese government leaders 

and public because the Japanese government now has a policy of improving 

relations with Red China. This is very dangerous for Japan and the whole 

of Asia. Before this, the Japanese Fami ly formed four teams of about 

20 people each and started revival meetings in four places -- Hokaido, 

Kyushu, Tokyo and one other city. This has been a very successful strategy 

because they had been selling flowers and doing anti-Communist work and i' , 
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many made ::: ~~c ...s P eople contacted before are now recognlzing us and they 

ar'e coming::: :=~ =:Jiv ine Principl.e lectures. As many as 200 come at one 

time! T hu s ~ - ~ €__ E. 'e doing a lot of spiritual work. 

They are cc-nt~I~:ng the flower-selling in the local areas, and this continues 

to be very .s ,-,- :::: ::: ~ ssfu l 0 Mr Kuboki and his wife are going around the world0 

and meetin "" . :':.h t h e leaders of many nations 0 Before they left, they went 

to NationaL s t China and met with Chiang Kai Shek, and had a ver'y good talk. 

Mr. Kuboki IS political work is significant. If Japan should go Communist, 

then God wou l d have no room to work in Asia. 

While I was in Korea, there were two special week-long seminar's held for 

professors of universities. The purpose of these was not so much to convert 

them as to exp lain what our movement is and what we are trying to do. In 

this way they will be better able to hel p u s on the campuses. In all, 60 

professors came. A few of these hav e a l1"eady written essays on how our move

ment and phi los0phy pertain to t hei r t./'"te o r i es, Two or three others are going 

to write articles. 

At about the sam e tiMe " . /e a, '.s c. stc.r · e :l t2sture .s for pastors. Somewhere 

around 50 0 l e a s r s 9 e .s en- out l i l ing t h e m to come for 2 nights and 3 days 

of a seninar, 0 \: of (h e se, only 24 responded, however. The i~eason for this 

is t h a t they are so afraid. Some of them even went so far as to come up to 

o u r bu s and almost get on, but they were so struck by fear that they couldnit 

come. The second time, about 50 pastors came. The fifth seminar is just 

finished. One hundred and thirty-five came for that one! Some of the pastors 

say when they have heard all of the Divine Principle, "Now I know why you 

are heretics!" Others say, "They have a greath truth. II But those in the 
latter group are afraid to testify to us for fear of losing their jobs. Some of 

these who came last time were here for the second or third time, and they 

had brought the deacons and elders of the Church with them -- some of them 

brought f o u r or five persons in addition to themselves. The reason for this 

is so that i f t h e minister says that the Divine Principle is good and he gets 

fired, the n he c an take a goodly part of his church with him! 

This time, tnt ~: ,- :sters decided to listen and not to attack or ask questions 

They did t h i s :leca_:se [hey knew that they were hear'ing the same lectur'es 

that the prof e s s .:. ...s ~:;.::: n eard, and they respect the professors' intelligence. 

Some asked, " S _::: ~::; s _ 9 tha t our Church should fire us; what kind of posl.tion 

could you offer? ' , . C ==-2.:1 : hem very well, and they like this. 

A local. presbyL _ ~...::..= ss-: :;.'.1 their ministers a letter saying that if they 

keep coming t o tr e.:;:::c ~ -=~: r ;:.s _ ey will lose their jobs. However, the minis

ters keep com i n:;. 

0 
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Our Leader has said that he wants to continue these sessions for two more 

times, to make a total of seven. In these seven seminars, about 700 pastors 
have heard the Divine Principle. Then, Our Leader and the trainers will sft 

down and sift out which are negative, which are non-committal, and which 

are positive. Those who are positive wi II be invited to go on a week-long 

camping trip where they wi 11 hear more about the Divine Pri.nciple in depth. 

This is such a change from the past. When I visited Korea last time, I met a 

pastor whom I knew on the street one day and said, "Hello, Mr. Pak. How 

are you?" He looked at me and said very brusquely, "Fi ne, and how are you?" 

and then he scurried away like I was some diry, unwashed, smelly person! 

This is such a difference to see the pastors talking and discussing and even 

some of them becoming positive toward us. 

Just before I left, Our Leader came by and sat and talked with me while I 

was packing. He has so many ideas, he just talked and talked. He said 

that so far, the focus of our movement has been the winning of Japan. We 
have worked hard in America and in general we have reaped very little. 

Now, the focus is turning to America. So I am not surprised to see new 
faces here and to see that the work is going more smoothly. 

Our Leader does want very much to come to America. He may come in 

July. He is wai.ting for something to develope, and after he sees it he will 

come. I want you to feel and believe that Father is so much with us, and 

wants to develop His wi II and work through us at this time> A small amount 

of dedi.cation can bring about great results. What we need to do is really 

empty ourselves so that He can use our efforts to fulfi II all that He wants to 
do . 

Thank you so much, 
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POEM 


Since times of old when God first toiled 

To bring about man's birth 

Mankind walked away from Him 

And Satan ru l ed the earth 

This c a u sed the h eart o f God such pai.n - 

His c hild ren hav en't known , 

Now we must turn and comfort H i m 

And bring to Him His Own 0 

o come away my chi Idren 

o come away from sin! 

L ay waste to hearts of ev i 1 

God! s purpose in 

stalks ahead of Trut h 

"mita tes the Plan , 

ruth comes af er Falsi.ty, 


es the heart of man 
0 

t o the Truth my friend 


: i:s clari.on calL 


.:;.2 :roe earth toward man's rebirth . 


save us alL 

- Perry Crodell (Los Angeles Center,) 

http:clari.on
http:Falsi.ty
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SONG BOOKS 

Paperbound songbooks with blue plastic covers are available from 
the Publications Department. Containi.ng over' 260 hymns, family 
songs and group songs, they are the largest collection tocdate of 
songs that we frequently sing together. A donation of $2 for each 
book is requested. 

DECALS 

Handsome red decals of Our Leader's seal are also available for
only 25¢ . They are ver'y striking when applied to rear windows in 
cars, to notebooks, front doors, etc. Please order them through 
your NAF representative. 

http:Containi.ng

